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The following descr ibed b a c t e r i a  are i s o l a n t s  from so i l s  of t h e  L i t t l e  
Lake Volcanic Area i n  Ca l i fo rn ia .  
i n t o  groups by a Dichotomous Key. 
t hese  groups. 
and spec ie s  des igna t ions  i n  t h e  order  of t h e i r  code numbers. 
The ind iv idua l  i s o l a n t s  are sepa ra t ed  
The Descr ip t ive  Charts are arranged i n  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h i s  dichotomous key is a list of the i s o l a n t s  
Of the  19 c u l t u r e s  rece ived ,  i s o l a n t  196Aa contained two d i f f e r e n t  
b a c t e r i a l  s p e c i e s ,  and i s o l a n t  196Ab exh ib i t ed  no growth upon t h e  o r i g i n a l  
s l a n t .  Of these  19 i s o l a n t s ,  73.7% are b a c t e r i a ,  10.5% are actinomycetes,  
10.5% are y e a s t s ,  and 5.3% are molds. 
Of the  b a c t e r i a  50.0% are spec ie s  of t h e  genus Bac i l lu s ,  42.9% are 
s o i l  d iphthero ids ,  and 7.1% are species of Micrococcus. 
The p i c t u r e s  i n  t h e  following r epor t  are a l l  lOOOx magnif icat ion.  The 
n ig ros in  s t a i n s  were prepared from 24 hour c u l t u r e s .  
s t a i n s  were from 1 2  hour c u l t u r e s .  









19 6Aa- 1 Bac i l lu s  megaterium. 
* 19 6Aa- 2 "So i l  diphtheroid" 
11 
3 
196Ab No growth upon o r i g i n a l  s l a n t .  
196Ac Bac i l lu s  megate rim 13 
















Bac i l lu s  megaterium. 
Bacillus megaterium. 
Bac i l lu s  megaterium. 
"Soi l  diphtheroid .I1 
Micrococcus s p .  
Yeast . 
Bac i l lu s  megaterium. 




" S o i l  d iphtheroid.  'I 
Yeast . 
Bac i l lu s  sub t i l is  var. n i g e r  . 



















I V .  Bacteria. 
A. I s o l a n t s  f a i l i n g  t o  grow upon o r i g i n a l  t r a n s f e r .  
1. No v i s i b l e  growth on o r i g i n a l  s l a n t .  
196Ab 
2. Growth on o r i g i n a l  s l a n t ;  s o i l  diphtheroid.  
30 1 A a  
B. I s o l a n t s  f a i l i n g  t o  grow on subsequent t r a n s f e r s .  
19 6Aa- 2 . " S  o i  1 diphtheroid . I' 
300Ab "Soi l  diphtheroid .I1 
C. Growing i s o l a n t s ;  Gram-positive. 
1. Do no t  su rv ive  pas t eu r i za t ion .  
a. Cocci. 
300Bc Micrococcus s p  . 
b. Non-sporulating rods. 
"196Aa-2 "So i l  diphtheroid." 
19 7Aa "Soi l  diphtheroid." 
* 300Ab "Soi l  diphtheroid." 
30 3Ba "Soi l  diphtheroid.  It 
304Bc "So i l  diphtheroid .I' 






The following key f o r  i s o l a n t s  surv iv ing  pas t eu r i za t ion  is i n  accord 
with the  arrangement of :  
(1) Smith, Nathan R., Ruth E. Gordon, and Francis  E. Clark. 1952. 
Aerobic Sporeforming Bacteria. Agricul ture  Monograph No. 16. 
U.S. Department of Agricul ture .  
and (2) Breed, Robert S., E. G. D. Murray, and Nathan R. Smith. 1957. 
Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology. 7th ed. Baltimore. 
The Williams and Wilkins Company. 1094 pp. 
I. Sporangia not  d e f i n i t e l y  swollen. Spores e l l i p s o i d a l  t o  c y l i n d r i c a l ,  
c e n t r a l  t o  terminal.  
pos i t ive .  
Spore w a l l  t h i n  and no t  e a s i l y  s ta ined .  Gram- 
A. Diameter of vege ta t ive  rods is 0.9 micron o r  more. 
1. Acetylmethylcarbinol not  produced. 
Acid from mannitol with ammonium sa l t s  as s o l e  source of ni t rogen.  








1 3  
15 
1 7  
19 
21 
B. Diameter of vege ta t ive  rods less than 0.9 micron. 
1, Growth on glucose-nutrient agar  as good o r  b e t t e r  than on 
n u t r i e n t  agar ;  good growth on soybean agar. 
a. Growth i n  5 percent N a C l  b ro th ;  s t rong  hydrolysis  of ge l a t in .  
(1) Starch hydrolyzed; n i t r a t e s  reduced t o  n i t r i t e s .  
(a)  Scant i f  any growth under anaerobic condi t ions,  no 
gas from n i t r a t e s  under a l k a l i n e  anaerobiosis.  
(aa) Black pigment on tyros ine  mediums only. 
Bacillus s u b t i l i s  var. n ige r  
304Aa 23 
* Died upon f u r t h e r  t r a n s f e r .  
** See page 25 of t h i s  repor t .  
v 
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300m Tryptlcase Sop AKar L i t t l e  Lake, C aliforni a 
(code number) (medium) ( SOUTce ) 
M l c r o w  ep.* 28QC. W.B. Bollen 
(name of organism) ( temperature) (studied by) 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: rods, ends , 
filaments, gg& spirals, 
branching 
Size: average - \.\a r~ \.Lq y. 
range -0 .qb-\.24 u bob- \4 I y. 
Irregular forms: 
GRAM REACTION: 
18 hrs: 4Ooh Q~S,\r\o>ct. 
24 hrs: r! 0% QOs~tob. 
48 hrs: 1 0 0  % O-E. 
NIGROSIN : 
1 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes): u$p&Ru&. 
Sporangia: none, rods, spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollen,. 
Shape: spherical, ellipsoidal, cylindrical, oual. 
size: average - 
Position: central to excentric, terminal, subterminal. 
range - 
MOTILITY: age 2- (J&GAZ\OG 
Flagella: 
OTHER STAINS: 
kL.' Jb 18; 24; 48 hr. GRAM: 
6 resembling M. roseus and M. rubens. 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age A 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulate, effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
AGAR COLONIES: age 8. 
oid, spreading. 
slimy, soft, tough, uiscid, waxy. 
Macroscopic 
size: b m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oual, puntifom, round. 
Elevation: beueled, conuex, effuse, f i t ,  papilkzte, puluin- 
Topography: contoured-s!ooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, g&, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, B- 
ate, raised, rugose, umbonate. 
Microscopic (1OOx) 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
(fine, coarse), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: dull, fluorescent, a- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
%, iridescent, opalescent. 
tratwparent. 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis : 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) ( color ) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar 0-N- crla 
Potato slant ( 9 a o w ~  - 
- 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age r( DA. 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Surface growth: 
Subsurface growth: none, granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, jluky, 
Odor: resembling - 
flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
cculent, granular, &&. 
GELATIN STAB: age rt3 
Liquefaction: one craterform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, s t r a w m .  
Rate: fast, moderate, slow. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
soybean infusion agar: Goon. 
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: a m .  
MuvPttzJT PCCIFCQ: ~%CEU&Wr. 
Gurerne-uumrcLnh. CU.~Q'. mooee-. 
300 0 c  
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTIeS - e 
RELATIONSHIP TO Ox: aerobici anaerobic, facultatiue, micro- 
aerophilic. 
CATALASE: 80sitiue~ negatiue. 
LATIONSHIPS: age L-. 
20°C. & 2 8 " C A  37"& 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age J. 
45"C.+. 55°C.'. 
Glucose: positive, negatiue. 
Sucrose: positive, negatiue. 
Xylose: m, negatiue. 
Citrate: p s u e ,  negatiue. 




Nitrate: NO2-*, NHa+_, gas- negatiue. 
Methylene blue: positiue, negatiue. 
Selenite: positive, negatiue. 
Tellurite: positiue, negatiue. 
- 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: acid*, alkaline, neutral, gas. 
- 
HYDROLYSIS: 
Gelatin: positice, negatiue. 
Casein: positiue, pemtive. 
Fat: positiue, ne atiue. 
Starch: positive -2 neg iue. 
Cellulose: positiue, negatiue. 
Urea: positive, negatiue. 
TOLERANCES: 
Salt: 2%-positiue, negatice. 
7 % - e e ,  negative. 
l O % - m e ,  negative. 
pH: acid , alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, -gas. 
Peptionization: positiue, negatiuq. 
Reduction: positive, negatiue. 
OTHER REACTIONS: A N ~ ~ = B ~ C  W~TOCIT~ OQOTII-. 006muc. 
- A N A ~ R ~ Q I C  G.W 6Q41w'. GEOUSM. H2S from : positive, 
NH,+ from peptone: positive, negatiue, 
negative. P" ' *' 
DNA Acetylmethylcarbinol: positiue, negatiuq. 
G:C _- Indol: positive, m. 
G-I-C __ moles Ib Methyl red: Q&&, negative. 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 




(code number) (source) 
-mUAQhaiohthera~ I d I 2 8 O C  
( studied by ) (name oi organism) ( temperature) 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: rods, en&- 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 








NIGRmIN : ac+ HR.  1 0 0 0 %  
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes) :. NEGArNE . 
Sporangia: none, rods, spindles, elliptical, clauate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollen,. 
Shape: spherical, ellipsoidal, cylindrical, oual. 
size: average - 











11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age 8aA. 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, a. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulate, g&g, filiform, rhiz- 
Consistency: adlierent, brittle, a membranous, &, 
oid, spreading. 
slimy, & tough, viscid, waxy. 
AGAR COLONIES: age 2 
Macroscopic 
size: ~a,li. 
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, luuttifarm, round. 
Elevation: beveled, convex, &use, pat, papillate, praluip; 
Topography: contoured, rough, .moo& striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, &&, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: dense, filamentous, granu- 
e, raised, rugose, umbonate. 
Microscopic (1OOx) 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
lar ( fine, coarse , striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: dull, fluorescent, &- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, -, 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis: 
Trypticase soy agar CANARY q & U O W  
Potato slant 
9, iridescent, opalescent. 
transparent. 
yellowed, wnchaneed. 
(medium) ( color ) (CHM No.) 
1- 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Surface growth: none, jlocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: none, granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, flaky, flocculent, granular, uiscid. 
Odor: resembling __ 
GELATIN STAB: age 
Liquefaction: none, crateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderate, sbw. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 




iqb AA -2 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
RELATIONSHIP TO 01: aerobic, anuerobic, facukztive, micro- 
CATALASE: positive, negative. 
TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS: age 
wrophilic. 
Growth at 10°C- 20°C. - 28°C- 37"- 
45°C- 55"C.-. 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age 
Glucose: positive, negative. 
Sucrose: positive, negative. 
Xylose: positive, negative. 
Citrate: positive, negative. 




Nitrate: NOz-, NH.+- gas- negative. 
Methylene blue: positive, negative. 
Selenite: positive, negative. 
Tellurite: positive, negative. 
- 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid-, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid-, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid-, alkaline- neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: acid-, alkaline, neutral, gas. 
- 
HYDROLYSIS: 
Gelatin: positiue, negative. 
Casein: positiue, 
Fat: positiue, negutiue. 
Starch: positiue, negative. 
Cellulose : positiue, negative. 
Urea: positive, negatiue. 
TOLERANCES : 
Salt: 2%-positive, negatiue. 
7%-positiue, negatiue. 
10%-positiue, negatiue. 
pH: acid , alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, absent, gas. 
Peptionization: positive, negative. 
Reduction: positiue, negative. 
~ L U C O S Q - N U I ~ l E M  ACAQ *w 
NLATR~QNT &.(ha&? GPOUTH - OTHER REACTIONS: 
HzS from : positive, 
NH: from peptone: positiue, negative. 
Acetylmethylcarbinol: positive, negative. 
Indol: positiue, negative. 




G+C moles % 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
(JPL-NASA) 
Descriptive Chart 
19'zB;a T q r p U a m e  Boy Aprar Little Lake, California 
(code number) (medium) (source) 
(I eo11 d $ a  theraid" 28OC. W.B. Bol lm-  
(name of organism ) ( temperature) ( studied by 1 




filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
size: average - 0.  $8 r~ \*a% y- 
Irregular forms: 
range - 0 . 3 4  -1.06 X 0.80 - \ * C 1  
GRAM REACTION: 
18 hrs: roO% alTl&. 
24 hrs: 1 0 0  9b oaSWW6- 
48 hrs: r00 % WmO6. 
BIGROBIN : 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes) : N W W t .  
Sporangia: none, rods, spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollen,. 
Shape: spherical, ellipsoidal, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average - 
Position: central to excentric, terminal, subterminal. 
range - 
MOTILITY: age . uIc.kATidk. 
Flagella: 
OTHER STAINS: 
CanciJe. 18r 24: 48 GRAM: 
5 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age J 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, gchinulate, effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
AGAR COLONIES : age A. 
oid, spreading. 
slimy,& tough, viscid, waxy. 
Macroscopic 
size: 1, mm. 
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, puntiform, &&. 
Elevation: beveled, effuse, flat, papillate, pulvin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, srnrn, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, erose, granular, 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense filamentous, granu- 
lar (fine, coarse), interlaced,ted. 
ate, raised, r u g o s s o n a t e .  
Microscopic (100~) 
Appearance by reflected light: dull, uorescent, glis_ten- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 




s, iridescent, opalescent. 
transparent. 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) (color) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar SUA) OQAuCCi SLa 
Potato slant ORS(Jec SLo* 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age ~- .-Y.D&. 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderat% scant. 
Surface growth: flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: n a  granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, flaky, flocculent, granular, &,&. 
Odor: resembling - - - - - f !&L-.  
GELATIN STAB: age -3m. 
Liquefaction: none, uateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderate, &w. 
)q+An 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTZCS - 
RELATIONSHIP TO 02: aerobic, anaerobic, facultative, micro- 
aerophilic. 
CATALASE: positive, negative. 
TEMPERATU ELATIONSHIPS: age .A. 
Growth at +€I C.*, 20°C. %, 28"C&+, 37"2k,  
4 5 " C . A ,  55"C..2k-. 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age I. 
Glucose: positive, negative. 
Sucrose: positive, negatiue. 
Xylose: positive, negative. 
Citrate: positive, negative. 
,'JW AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positive, 
negative. 
#ANnrT&?s ~ \ T l ~ ~ .  
LhGTOSG: POSiTrUCr 
Nitrate: NOz^ -, NH4+-, gas-, pegative. 
Methylene blue: positiue, negative. 
Selenite: positive, negative. 




Glucose: acid-, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid-, alkaline&, neutra gas. 
Lactose: acid-, alkaline*, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid-, alkaline&, neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: acid-, alkaline, neutral, gas. 
- 
HYDROLYSIS : 
Gelatin: positive, negatiue. 
Casein: positivc, negatice. 
Fat: positive, negative. 
Starch: positive, negative. 
Cellulose: positiue, ncgativs. 
Urea: positive, negative. 
TOLERANCES : 
Salt: 2%---positiv~, negative. 
7%-positive, negatiue. 
10%-positive, negative. 
pH: acid __-, alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, absent, gas. 
Peptionization: positive, n m e .  
Reduction: positive, negative. 
OTHER REACTIONS: 
negative. 
H,S from ____ -: positive, 
NH,' from peptone: positive, negatiue. 
Acetylmethylcarbinol: positive, negatilie. 
Indol: positive, negative. 




OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
( JPL-NASA) 
Descriptive Chart 
- -ticase Sov An ar _Lit-- 
(code number) ( medium ) ( source ) 
"Soil diphtheroid" 28O C W.B. Bollen 
(name of organism) ( temperature ) (studied by} 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Forni: rods, e n d s - m I N m D  , 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
Size: average - 0 .  ?O R a .\8 Y.  
Irregular forms: 
range - o .5S -0.qrC % 1 e 0 8  -3 -60 p. 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes) : N S A T \ V & ,  
Sporangia: none, rods, spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollen,. 
Shape: spherical, ellipsoidal, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average - 
Position: central to excentric, terminal, subterminal. 
range - 
MOTILITY: age -.-LRb. NMIIT\JL. 
Flagella: 
OTHER STAINS : 
18; 24; 48 hr. GRAM: 
--.---le 
7 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age 3. 
Amount of growth: abundant, A scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulatej effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
oid, spreading. 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
AGAR COLONIES: age 4 
slimy, soft, tough, & waxy. 
Macroscopic 
size: 3 m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, puntiform, E d .  
Elevation: beveled, c n effuse, flat, papillate, puluin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
ate, raised, r u g o s e 3 o n a t e .  
Microscopic ( 1OOx) 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, enti7e, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, e- 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
lar (fine, coarse ), interlaced, striatrd. - 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: dull, fluorescent, e n -  
@, iridescent, opalescent. 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
transparent. 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogene is: 
Trypticase soy agar LT. Ir\EUw \)E- 
yellawe? tmchanged. 
(medium) ( color ) (CHM No.) 
Potato slant L;t. M&LLL)U V ~ O W  3ea 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age -.-.--A- 
Amount of growth: gbundunh moderate, scant. 
Surface growth: E,  ficculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: none, granular, a d .  
Sediment: none, compact, flaky, flocculent, granularr viscid. 
Odor: resembling - A.
GELATIN STAB: age 4. 
Liquefaction: none, crateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderate, &. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
Soybean infusion agar: b A  IR . 
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: ) r~ te  . 
GU~C~Y~~NU~PIWS~ &AR : GD~D. 
Nurai.ehtr wan: mo-~e~~li.  
ANAWDBG krma-m aww: NO us. 
A w m r c  t~ucnsi a m :  sww- tctwm. - 
DNA 
G:C 
G+C ___--- moles !Z 
3 0 3 6 ~  
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERIST-ICS . 
RELATIONSHIP TO 02: aerobic, anaerobic, facultatiue, micro- 
aerophilic. 
CATALASE: positiue, negative. 
TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS: age -3. 
Growth at mC.-  20°C. A, 28'C& 37'& 
4 5 " C . Z ,  5 5 " C . Z .  
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age 
Glucose: positive, negative. -X.raaA. 
Sucrose: positive, negative. _tea. 
Xylose: positive, negative. -3LCa. 
Citrate: positived negative. -3LRaa 
NH,' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positive, 
negative. 3. * m. 
-.-be. * VA. 
Methylene blue: gositive, negative. I P A .  
RE 
Nitrate: NOz-* NHa+-, gas- negative. )IDA. 
Selenite: positive, negative. -- 
Tellurite: positive, negative. 
OXIDATlVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid-, alkaline*, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid-, alkaline& neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: a c i d ,  alkaline, -1, gas. 
-Z-m. 






Gelatin: positice, negative. 
Casein: positive, negative. 
Fat: positive, negative. 
Starch: positive, negative. 
Cellulose: positive, negative. 
Urea: positive, negative. 
TOLERANCES: 
Salt: &%--positive, negative. = L e  
7%-positiveh negative. 
10%-positive, negative. 
pH: acid---, alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, &t, gas. 
Peptionization: positive, negative. 
Reduction: p-e, negative. 
OTHER REACTIONS : 
negatice. 
H2S from - -: positive, 
NH,' from peptone: positive, negative. 3-wL 
Acetylmethylcarbinol: positive, negative. le* 
Indol: positive, negative. zmb 
Me& red : positive, negative. rapa.  
a 
t 
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n g o j  7 9- 
I W-R- u u  
(temperature) (studied by j 




Size: average - 
Irregular forms: 
range - 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes): N € ~ & T \ J €  .
Sporangia: none, rods, spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollen,. 
Shape: spherical, ellipsoidal, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average - 












11. CULTURAL CHARACTERJSTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age A. 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, lieaded, echinulate, effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
oid, spreading. 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
slimy,.&, tough, uiscid, waxy. 
AGAR COLONIES: age -.-223%. 
Macroscopic 
size: 3 m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oual, puntiform; &. 
Elevation: beveled, convex effuse, flat, papillate, puluin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, e-, erose, granular, 
ate, raised, r u g o s m o n a t e .  
Microscopic ( 1 0 0 ~ )  
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, - I ~ T  (fine, -), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: dull, fluorescent, glisten- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
&, iridescent, opalescent. 
transparent. 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis: 
Trypticase soy agar BRITE Gorp 
Potato slant 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) (color) (CHM No.) 
apc 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Surface growth: none, flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: none, granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, flaky, flocculent, granular, uiscid. 
Odor: resembling - 
GELATIN STAB: age 
Liquefaction: none, crateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderate, slow. 
303.k 1 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERIST€CS 
RELATIONSHIP TO Oz: aerobic, anaerobic, facultatiue, micro- 
CATALASE: positiue, negatiue. 
TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS: age 
aerophilic. 
Growth at 10°C.- 20°C. 28°C- 37"- 
45"C.-, 55qc.-. 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age 
Glucose : positiue, negatiue. 
Sucrose: positive, negatiue. 
Xylose : positive, negatiue. 
Citrate: positive, negative. 
NH,' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positiue, 
negative. - 
REDUCTIONS: 
Nitrate: NO2--, NH,+-, gas- negative. 
Methylene blue: positive, negatiue. 
Selenite: positive, negatiue. 
Tellurite: positiue, negatiue. 
- 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid-, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid-, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: a c i d ,  alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 




Casein: positive, negative. 
Fat: positive, negative. . 
Starch: positive, negatiue. 
Cellulose: positive, negatiue. 
Urea: positive, negative. 
TOLERANCES: 
Salt: 2%-positiue, negatice. 
7%--gositive, negatiue. 
10%-positive, negative. 
pH: acid , alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, absent, gas. 
Peptionization: positiue, negatiue. 
Reduction: negatiue. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
Soybean infusion agar: A~%AMO- G M .  
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: NO GROwW. 
Gucose )uwmewe acina a~owrn --rea mqTHER REACTIONS: 
W C r t Q I L U I  M A Q .  6 m .  HS from : positiue, 
NH,' from peptone: positive, negatiue. 
Elu~causc NITO#FE BPCAH: AX) crus. negatiue. 
DNA Acetylmethylcarbinol: positiue, negatiue. 
G:C - Indol: positiue, negatiue. 
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(code number) ww (source) 
Bacillus m eaaterim, 28%. W.B. Bollen- 
(name of organism) ( temperature) (studied by) 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: & e n d k ~ Q ~ ~ ~  9 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
size: average -1-13 1 .91y .  
Irregular forms: 
range -LIZ -L%C x a40 -S.Zly. 
GRAM REACTION: 
18 hrs: lOO0/0 mnt36. 
24 hrs: roo% g Q . t ~ \ O f .  
48 hrs: QMIttt@&. 
NIGFOSIN : 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes) : b 1 T I O ) B .  
Sporangia: none, r& spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollen,. 
Shape: spherical, $liusoidal, cylindrical, oual. 
size: average -1.23 X 2.30 
Position: central to excentric, terminal, subterminal. 
range - \*Q\ - r.40 r( 





11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age 3 OA- 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulate, effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, g&, 
oid, spreading. 
slimy, soft, tough, uiscid, wmy. 
AGAR COLONIES: 
Macroscopic 
size: -&. mm. 
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, puntiform, d. 
Elevation: beveled, convex, effuse, jlat, papillate, pulvin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, M .  
Habit: m, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, entire, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, granu- 
ate, rugose, umbonate. 
Microscopic (1OOx) 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
lar (fine, coarse), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: && fluorescent, glisten- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis: 
ing, iridescent, opalescent. 
transparent. 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) ( color ) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar PI&DL 3ba 
s3c Potato slant eAM QOO 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age c(. 
Amount of growth: abundant, scant. 
Surface growth: m, flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: n- granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, commct, flaky, @cculent, granular, viscid. 
Odor: resembling B O U C .  
GELATIN STAB: age 1 2  m- . 
Liquefaction: none, crateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moa!erate,&g. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
Soybean infusion agar: -p. 
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: Qmw. 
Gcurrosr*Nurpuyr CJaAQ" EXetrrCm.  
nNm6rQqBw. n%twn Beam.. No e&%. 
aSb.mp ~ A Q ;  0009. 
c 
194 AA.l 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS - 
RELATIONSHIP TO 02: *mobic, anaerobic, facultative, micro- 
aerophilic. 
CATALASE: positlug, negatiue. 
TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS: age -3. 
Growth at ? 8 C . . 2 k ,  20°C. 3 2 8 ' C . L  37O-4, 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age J 
45"C., 5 5 O C . k .  
Glucose: positiue, negatiue. 
Sucrose: positive2 negative. 
Xylose: positiue, negatiue. 
Citrate: positive, negative. 
N&' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positive, 
negative. 
Nitrate: NO2-& NH4+- gas- negative. 
Methylene blue: positive, negative. 
Selenite: positive, negative. 
Tellurite: positiue, negative. 
- 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: a c i d s ,  alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid&-, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid& alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: acid*, alkaline, neutral, gas. 
- 
HYDROLYSIS : 
Gelatin: positive, negative. 
Casein: rrositiye, negatiue. 
Fat: positive, m. 
Starch: positiue, negative. 
Cellulose: positive, negative. 
Urea: positive, negatiue. 
TOLERANCES : 
Salt: 2%--positive, negative. 
7%-positive, negative. 
10%-positive, negative. 
pH: acid--, alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, a_bsent, gas. 
Peptionization: positive, negative. 
Reduction: positiue, negative. 
OTHER REACTIONS: 
H2S from : positive, 
'Fluad&. -& wm: SLaWT GrroWar. 
lA Acetylmethylcaibinol: positive, negatiuq. 
G:C _ _ - - ~  Indol: positive, negativg. 
G+C moles 16 hlethyl red: p9sitiue. negative. 
negative. 
p#4 'i *.o. N R +  from peptone: positive, negative. 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 1 3  
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
( JPL-NASA) 
Descriptive Chart 
19-6B6 le Lalre? CalZrornia 
( code number ) ( source ) 
W.B. B W  24906, . _  
( temperature) (studied by) 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: & ends-, 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
Size: average - \*3% Y 3.tQ p 
Irregular forms: 
range - 1*!9-L*b X 2.25-3.81~. 
NIGROSIN: 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes) : mst Ttw, 
Sporangia: none, & spindles, elliptical, cluoate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, m. 
Shape: spherical, ellivsoidal, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average - 1-11 Y 3 . 3 0 ~  
Position: central to excentric, terminal, subterminal. 
range - ~0ri-r.22 Y I.72-8.84y. 
MOTILITY: age m. NEtMT3VO. 
SPORE: Flagella: 
OTHER STAINS : 
18: 24; 48 GRAM: 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERTSTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age 3# 
Amount of growth: abundant, poderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulate, &use, filiform, rhiz- 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
oid, spreading. 
slimg, snft. tough, viscid, waxy. 
AGAR COLONIES: age 2 Q4. 
Macroscopic 
size: 3 m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oual, puntifonn, &. 
Elevation: beueled, conuex, &use, flat, papillate, puluin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, entire, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, granu- 
ate, raised, rugose, umbonate. 
Microscopic (1OOx) 
lobed, rhizoid, u n d a .  
lar (fine, coarse), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: && fluorescent, glisten- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis : 
ing, iridescent, opalescent. 
trawparent. 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) ( color ) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar P U R L  3b0, 
Potato slant Lr. ZVORY 3 C 0 ,  
NUTRIENT BROTH: age J DA.  
Amount of growth: W t ,  moderate, scant. 
Surface growth: none,*, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: n-, granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, flaky, flocculent, aanular, uiscid. 
Odor: resembling - A. 
GELATIN STAB: age &aL_=. 
Liquefaction: none, craterifomn, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, gtratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderate, SA. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS : 
Soybean infusion agar: b o .  
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar : h 0 .  
NIITQYrrP &-; -0. , 
aw- (rlibTam(L 8 m ' .  UO QclS. 
G~uco~c.~urraicn.* -: ~riccuwr. 
%~crtsocrlL -Sf& 6 1 L O w :  IWntue lsrrouynr. 
- QU 6.8. 
DNA 
G:C 
G+C __-_ moles X 
I96 Ac 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS * 
RELATIONSHIP TO Oz: aerobic, anaerobic, facultatiue, micro- 
aerophilic. 
CATALASE: w, negatiue. 
TEMPERATU% Growth at .A 20°C. & 28"C.& 37'9. 
/ 
ELATIONSHIPS: age J. 
45"C.&, 55"C.+.. 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age I t  
Glucose: g&jyg, negative. 3. 
Sucrose: m, negatiue. --. 
Xylose: negatiue. 3. 
Citrate: g&&, negative. 3. 
3 m. * m. 
Methylene blue: positiue, neratiue. Ib. 
NH4' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positiue, 
MAFINIT~L :POSlTtO C . 
LkTnsL : Pot r m U €  
negatiue. 
REDUCTIONS: 
Nitrate: NO2-& NH++~- gas-..- negatiue. 
Selenite: positiue, negatiue. 
Tellurite: positive, negatiue. 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 








Gelatin: positive, negatiue. 
Casein: positiue, negative. 
Fat: positiue, 5egutiue. 
Starch: positive, negative. 
Cellulose: positiue, negative. 
Urea: positive, negatiue. 
TOLERANCES : 
Salt: 2%-positive, negative. $. 
7%--, negatiue. 
lO%-positiue, negative. 
pH: acid--, alkaline-----. 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. aa--..m* 
Curd: acid, alkaline, h t ,  gas. aQRA. 
Reduction: positiue, negatiue. aQxA. 
Peptionization: positiue, negative. 341116. 
OTHER REACTIONS: 
negative. 
H2S from - -: positiue, 
NH,' from peptone: positive, negatiue. 3LQa- 
Acetylmethylcarbinol: positiue, negative. Is. 
Indol: positiue, negatiug. a%€!A. 
Methyl red: w, negatiue. ELQEh.  
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
(JPL-NASA) 
Descriptive Chart 
7 !3- v- 
(code number) ( source ) 
- W.B, B W  
( temperature ) (studied by) 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: &, ends-, 
filuments, cocci, spirakr, 
branching 
Size: average - 0.92 u 3.a3y. 
Irregular forms: 
range - 0.72 -1.04 X a.56- 3.32 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes) : b L m J G  * 
Sporangia: none, rods, spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollen,. 
Shape: spherical, ellipsoidal, cylindrical, oval. 
sue: average - 
Position: central to excentric, terminal, subterminal. 
range - 




11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age 3. 
Amount of growth: -, moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulate, effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
oid, spreading. 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
slimy, soft, tough,&&, waxy. 
AGAR COLONIES: age I. 
Macroscopic 
size: 2 m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, puntifom, gg&, 
Elevation: beveled, convex, &use, f i t ,  papillate, puluin- 
Topography: contoured, & smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: gomuact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, entire, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, granu- 
ate, && rugose, umbonate. 
Microscopic ( 1 0 0 ~ )  
u, rhizoid, undulate. 
lar (fine, coarse), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: && fluorescent, glisten- 
ing, iridescent, opalescent. 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
transparent. 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis : 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) (color) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar C R & m  1% ca. 
Potato slant NO G M .  
NUTRIENT BROTH: age U D A .  
Amount of growth: abundant, raoderate. scant. 
Surface growth: pppe jbcculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: none. granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, jlaky, flocculent, granular, viscid. 
Odor: resembling - A. 
GELATIN STAB: age 8. 
Liquefaction: none, pateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderate, slow. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
Soybean infusion agar: GLijgqQ. 
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: F&I@ C~awr*lr. 
QLllrrU'-UUTU\GNT AOAQ: EIL1LUNT. 
ANAemPC NtVQATZ BQCrrw: UCI G&s. 
BNkWbBlb Gwcclfili B u m  -. G - m .  
NLlrnWP ACiAP: EycELLE;n'p. 
DNA 
G:C 
G+C moles X 
1STAs 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTlCS * 
RELATIONSHIP TO 0,: 
aerophilic. 
anaerobic, facultative, micro- 
CATALASE: positive, negative. 
LATIONSHIPS: age A 
20°C. L, % O C A  3 7 O - f ;  
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age - 4"C._F,  a)"c.A. 
Glucose: positive, negative. 
Sucrose: positiveJ negative. 
Xylose: positive, negative. 
Citrate: positice, negative. 
NHI' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positive, -negative. 
Nitrate: NOn--, NH,+-, gas- negative. 
Methylene blue: positive, negative. 
Selenite: positive, negative. 
Tellurite: positive, negative. 
- 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid+, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid-, alkaline% neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid-, alkaline&, neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: acid*, alkaline, neutral, gas. 
HYDROLYSIS: 
Gelatin: positive, negative. 
Casein: p-e, negatice. 
Fat: positive, negative. 
Starch: positive? negative. ~ J A  RQOW 
Cellulose: positive, negative. 
Urea: positive, negative. 
TOLERANCES: 
Salt: Z%-g4&&g, negative. 
7 g - W  negative. 
10%-positive, negative. 
pH: acid , alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, &&g, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, &g&, gas. 
Peptionization: w, negative. 
Reduction: positive, negative. 
OTHER REACTIONS: 
negative. 
H2S from --: positive, 
NH,+ from peptone: positive, negative. 
Acetylmethylcarbinol: positive, negative. 
Indol: Positive, -. 
Methyl red: positive, negatiye. 
i 
d 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 




197Bc Trgpticase Soy Agar L i t t l e  Lake, California. 
( code number ) (medium) ( source ) 
,ROC Bacillus m e n a m -  L W - R , n  
{name of organism) ( temperature) (studied by) 
I. STAINING e5 MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: & ends nouua > 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
Size: average - L e 2 6  % 3 . 3 3 ~  
Irregular forms: 
range - 1.03-1.65 X3.Tl- ' h 0 S ~ .  
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes) :-tract. 
Sporangia: none, & spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swolkn,. 
Shape: spherical, &wsoidal, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average - 0 . 0 )  X 1.51~. 
Position: -1 to exce ntric, terminal, subterminal. 
range - 0 . 6 8 - \ . O l  X \. 35- \.MY. 
MOTILITY: age I. h ) e t A T ' l \ l f .  SPORE : 
Flagella: 
OTHER STAINS: 
18; 24; 48 hr. GRAM: 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age 3. 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, ghinulatq, effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
oid, spreading. 
slimy, ss, tough, viscid, waxy. 
AGAR COLONIES: age J. 
Macroscopic 
size: Z m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, puntiform, &. 
Elevation: beveled, convex effuse, flat, papillate, pulvin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
ate, raised, rugose-onate. 
Microscopic (1OOx) 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, entire. erose, granular, 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, granu- - lar (f;ne. coarse), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: dull, fluorescent, glisten- 
&+ iridescent, opalescent. 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
transparent. 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, g r e e d ,  
Chromogenesis : 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) ( color ) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar BAm- 3 Fb 
Potato slant L-r. 0ikIcibL 3 ec 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age -AB. 
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, scant. 
Surface growth: none, flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact. fkzky, flocculent, granular, viscid. 
Odor: resembling - UOUC.. 
GELATIN STAB: age B~DA. 
Liquefaction: none, crateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderatq, slow. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
Soybean infusion agar: lVloO€=We. 
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: SC 
x N A € ~ l ~ N l T R A ~  BeCnw*. Ir)o 6As. G--wvQ- A~AP'. ~ 0 . o ~ .  uTattm AakQ:  m ~ ~ e ~ c ~ r r .  
ANAEE~~K- CULcOs& Kmcnu: Su6W GpGJRl. 
pH 9.2. - 
DNA 
G:C 
G-I-C __________ moles % 
1wec J 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS * I  
RELATIONSHIP TO 02: aerobg, anaerobic, facultative, micro- 
CATALASE : positive, negative. 
aerophilic. 
TEMPERATU RELATIONSHIPS: age -A. 
Growth a t % C . z  20°C. %, 2 8 O C . L  37"+, 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age 2. 
45"C.*, 55"C.+_. 
Glucose: positive, negative. 
Sucrose: positive, negative. 
Xylose: positive, negative. 
Citrate: positive, negative. 
NH,' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: -, 
wAuwrr#:  ClcacTroo. 
~ ~ b 8 i & 8 8 ! 7 ' .  Qos'r\oc* 
negative. 
Nitrate: NO;-, NHI+-, gas- negative. 
Methylene blue: positive, negative. 
Selenite: positive, negative. 
Tellurite: positive, negative. 
- 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: acid*, alkaline, neutral, gas. 
- 
HYDROLYSIS: 
Gelatin: positice, negative. 
Casein: gositivq, negative. 
Fat: positive, negutive. 
Starch: positive, negative. 
Cellulose: positive, negative. 
Urea: positive, negative. 
TOLERANCES : 
Salt: &%-positive, negatiue. 
7%-positive, negative. 
10%-positive, pecative. 
pH: acid--, alkaline--. 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, a k t ,  gas. 
Peptionization: positive, negative. 
Reduction: positive, negative. 
OTHER REACTIONS: 
negative. 
HzS from positiue, 
NH,' from peptone: positive, negative. 
Acetylmethylcarbinol: positive, 
Indol: positive, negative. 





OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
( JPL-NASA) 
Descriptive Chart 
30- - Tryptlcase Soy Agar Li t t l e  Lake. Callfmnia, 
( code number ) (medium) ( source ) 
.Bacillus metqaterium 28OC. W.B. Bollen 
(name of organism) ( temperature ) (studied by) 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTE RZSTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
F O ~ :  ends- 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
Size: auerage - 1.46 ~ 3 . l t p  
Irregular forms: 
range - 1.02- \.;Lo L a.bZ 3 * T 6 ~ -  
GRAM REACTION: 
18 hrs: IOOqo POSWIW.  
24 hrs: bo0 % W T t O C -  
48 hrs: IO0 qo PO$ty1W- 
NIGROSIN-: 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes): poC~mw, 
Sporangia: none, & spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swolb , .  
Shape: spherical, -1, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average -0.77 x I.2Zy. 
Position: central to excentric? ternrinal, subterminal. 
r a n g e - ~ * b Z . - O - W  X \ *Ob- \ *Yb~  
SPORE : MOTILITY: age m. U a A Y l O e .  
Flagella: 
OTHER STAINS: 
18; 24; 48 hr. GRAM 
19 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age A. 
Amount of growth: abunduns moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulate, effuse, filiform, rhiz- 
oid, spreading. 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
slimy, s& tough, viscid, waxy. 
AGAR COLONIES : age 3. 
Macroscopic 
size: A m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, puntiform, -nd. 
Elevation: beveled, co v effuse, pat, papillate, pulvin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: e spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, g&g, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: amorphous, filamentous, granu- 
ate, raised, r u g o s s o n a t e .  
Microscopic (10%) 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
lar (fine, coarse), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by refiected light: dull, fluorescent, glisten- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaaue, translucent, 
& iridescent, opalescent. * 
transparent. 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis : 
yellowed, pnchanged. 
(medium) (eolor ) ( C  M No.) k Trypticase soy agar CRhAW 1 -  
Potato slant P W ~ L  PINK 3 ca 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age - 4 ~ .  
Amount of growth: abundant, m o d e r e  scant. 
Surface growth: none, flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: none, granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, ji'uky, flocculent, granular, viscid. 
Odor: resembling __ w, s 
GELATIN STAB: age . 
Liquefaction: none, crateriform, infundib- , napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: && moderate, slow. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS : 
Soybean infusion agar: QXCS-. 
Fat agar: 
Giucose-nitrate agar: h IR. 
GUUDS%-NLVCLCW~ ~ s l l c ~ :  ~%cw.uam. 
NUTot M r  AtAQ'. COOP. 
&NhkW6rc N\rQ)rTe B Q m .  W GAS. 
308 AP. 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS . * 
RELATIONSHIP TO Oz: aerobicd anaerobic, facultative, micro- 
aerophilic. 
CATALASE: gositive, negative. 
T E M P E R A T U K  LATIONSHIPS: .- ,- age 3, 
Growth at 20°C. A 2 8 ' C A  3 7 " A  
45"C.*. 5 5 " C . f .  
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age 3. 
Glucose: positive, negative. 33aL 
Sucrose: positive, negative. -m 
Xylose: positive, negative. -?lL.DA 
Citrate: positive, negative. - 
-3kQa. 
3 014. 
: O o a r r r V G .  * OA. 
NH4' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: w, 
negative. 
h A N N  t r 0  C. QQSmUr. 
RE$U%T'?%!? 
Nitrate: NOz--.-.-, NH4+- gas-, nepatiue. 
Selenite: positive, negative. 
Tellurite: positive, negative. 
\I. 
Methylene blue: positive, negative. .JQ--s&. 
- 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid-, alkaline&, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: a c i d ,  alkaline-, neutral, gas. 







H S  from positive, AN~ER~UG QL- Beom: S L ~ M T  f i b ~ ~ ~ .  negagve. -- 
NH,' from peptone: positive, negative. =Q& 




Indol: positive, negative. 
Methyl red: positive, negative, 
G:C 
G f C  - - moles S 
HYDROLYSIS : 
Gelatin: positive, negative. 
Casein: positiue, negative. 
Fat: positive, negative. 
Starch: positive, negative. 
Cellulose : positive, negative. 
Urea: positive, negatiue. 
TOLERANCES : 
Salt: 2%--yositiug, negatice. 3. 
7%-positive, negative. 
10%-positive, negative. 
pH: acid-.-, alkaline 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, a m  neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline,Qbsent, gas. 
Peptionization: gositive, negative. 
Reduction : positive, negative. 
OTHER REACTIONS: 





OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
( JPL-NASA) 
Descriptive Chart 
300Ae Trypticase Soy Agar L i t t l e  Lake, California. 
(code number) (medium) (source) 
Bacillus meP;aterium 28OC. W.B. Rollen 
(name of organism) ( temperature) ( studied by 1 
I. STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: r&,ends R O U u a  , 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
Size: average - % Z . U l v  
Irregular forms: 
r a n g e - O . Q 1 - \ . 3 8  CL 1*'36- 3 . 0 3 ~ .  
GRAM REACTION: 
18 hrs: loo% POS~T~oe- 
24 hrs: !OO% POStTlOt-  
48 hrs: 100 O h  FOsrrc3&. 
WIGROSIN: 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes): 90Sar1OE. 
Sporangia: none, r d s ,  spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not. 
Shape: spherical, ellbsoidaf, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average - 0.+9 x 1-35p. 
Position: Fentra 1 to exce ntr$ terminal, subterminal. 
r ange -0 .70 -  0.88 Y 1.2.6-t*wy. 
MOTILITY: age 1 09.: MeGATlQGr SPORE: 
Flagella: 0s. N Q I ~ I M .  
OTHER STAINS: 
bd.LEn'e: 18; 24; 48 hr. GRAM: 
21 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age . 
Amount of growth: &&& moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, ph inuk t9  effuse, fliform, rhiz- 
oid, spreading. 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
slimy, soft, tough, viscid, w & $ %  
AGAR COLONIES: age S. 
Macroscopic 
size: 3 m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oval, puntiform, %&. 
Elevation: beueled, convex @use, f i t ,  papillate, puluin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, entire, erose, granular, 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous, granu- 
ate, raised, rugose-onate. 
Microscopic ( 1OOx) 
lobed, rhizoid, &. 
&r (fine, coarse), interlaced, striated. 
Optical properties 
Appearance by reflected light: dull, fluorescent, &&- 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis : 
&g, iridescent, opalescent. 
transparent. 
yellowed, unchanged. 
(medium) ( color ) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar P W R L  W Y  3- 
Potato slant 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age 2 S A . .  
Amount of growth: abundant, moderate, B t .  
Surface growth: none, flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: none, granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, flocculent, granular, viscid. 
Odor: resembling -A. 
GELATIN STAB: age b. 
Liquefaction: none, crateriform& infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform. 
Rate: fast, moderate, slow. 
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
Soybean infusion agar: G-C. 
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: SC-, 
Q w k ~ m - ~ ~ ~ r l r  WRQ= SCCS*TT. 
NurPrahtt A a O :  w'A\rJt. 
ANIWOUK ~ m m  aa0n.i: woes. 
ANMSLXUL tsuame B&KM*. GPPCJRI. 
DNA 
G:C 
GSC moles % 
3 d A a  
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS - L 
RELATIONSHIP 
aerophilic. 
TO 0 2 :  aerobic, -anaerobic, facultative, micro- 
CATALASE: positive, negative. 
LATIONSHIPS: age 3 m .  
2a"C. & 2 8 ' C L  36*, . 
4 5 O C . A  55"6.'-. 
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age 
Glucose: positive, negative. 
Sucrose: negative. 
Xylose: positive, negative. 
Citrate: positiue, negative. 
NH,' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positive, 
negative. 
Nitrate: NO2--, NH,+-, gas - . - ,  w a t i v e .  
Methylene blue: positive, negative. 
Selenite: positive, negative. 
Tellurite: positive, negative. 
OXIDATIVE-FERMENTATIVE REACTIONS 
Glucose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid-, alkali&, neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid-, alkaline-, nene l ,  gas. 
Mannitol: acid*, alkaline, neutral, gas. 
HYDROLYSIS: 
Gelatin: positiue, negative. 
Casein: positiue, negative. 
Fat: positive, pgative. 
Starch: positive, negative. 
Cellulose: positive, negative. 
Urea: positive, negative. 
TOLERANCES: 
Salt: 2%-~ositive, negatice. 
7%-positive, negative. 
10%-positiue, negative. 
pH: acid---, alkalinep--. 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, absent, gas. 
Peptionization: positiue, negative. 
Reduction: positive, negative. 
OTHER REACTIONS: 
negatbe. 
HzS from _______ - ______: positive, 
NH,' from peptone: positiue, negative. 
Acetylmethylcarbinol: positive, negative. 
Indol: positive, negative. 
Methyl red: positive, negatiue. 
i 
i 
i i  
4 
i 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
( JPL-NASA) 
Descriptive Chart 
TryppticlsLse Soy A ~ E ~ s  f i  304h 
(code number) ( medium ) (source) 
BBclllue subtllis x&r , n iae r  28OC. W.B. m e n  
( temperature) (studied by) (name of organism) 
I .  STAINING G MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form: Iods, ends-, 
filaments, cocci, spirals, 
branching 
Size: average - 0.35  X '3.65 )r. 
Irregular forms: 
range -o.b'L-o.BL Y a.lq-3-181p. 
PASTEURIZATION SURVIVAL (85"C, 10 minutes): POSrn3Cr . 
Sporangia: none, rods, spindles, elliptical, clavate, drumstick. 
Endospores: swollen, not swollenl. 
Shape: spherical, gllivsoidal, cylindrical, oval. 
size: average -0.99 K I .9.l~. 
Position: central to excentric, terminal, subterminal. 
range -0.92- L\% x \M. - 3 . s ~ ~  
MOTILITY: age -.l.-QE& h)-kue. SFORE : 
Flagella: 
OTHER STAINS : 
18; 24; 48 hr, CFRAM: 
23 
11. CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
AGAR STROKE: age . 
Amount of growth: abundunt, moderate, scant. 
Form: aborescent, beaded, echinulate, &use, filiform, rhiz- 
Consistency: adherent, brittle, butyrous, membranous, moist, 
AGAR COLONIES: age 4. 
oid, spreading. 
slimy, &, tough, uiscid, waxy. 
Macroscopic 
size: L m m .  
Shape: filamentous, irregular, oual, puntiform, &. 
Elevation: beueled, conuex, effuse, flat, papillate, puluin- 
Topography: contoured, rough, smooth, striated, wrinkled. 
Habit: compact, spreading. 
Margin: Ciliate, cleft, crenate, entire, erose, granuhr, 
Internal structure: amorphous, dense, filamentous,granu- 
ate, raised, rugose, umbonate. 
Microscopic (1OOx) 
lobed, rhizoid, undulate. 
lar (fine, coarse), interlaced, striated. -
Optical properties 
Appearance by refiected light: dull, fluorescent, glisten- 
ing, iridescent, opalescent. 
Appearance by transmitted light: opaque, translucent, 
trarrsparent. 
Medium: blackened, blued, browned, grayed, greened, 
Chromogenesis: 
yellowed, m. 
(medium) (CHM No.) 
Trypticase soy agar &%I. 3kKL 
Potato slant &LAC& p w m  lo po 
NUTRIENT BROTH: age -rC~k. 
Amount of growth: abundant, poderatg, scant. 
Surface growth: none, flocculent, membranous, pellicle, ring. 
Subsurface growth: a granular, turbid. 
Sediment: none, compact, flaky, flocculent, granular, uiscid. 
Odor: resembling - A.
GELATIN STAB: age A. 
Liquefaction : none, crateriform, infundibuliform, napiform, 
saccate, stratiform, 
Rate: @ moderate,. bw .  
OTHER GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS: 
Soybean infusion agar: f u t c G U W T .  
Fat agar: 
Glucose-nitrate agar: 
G-.WU'~QW A~AQ: & . x ~ w .  
nlUTane- AcPca: E-. 
- 
111. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTEIIISTZCS - 
RELATIONSHIP TO Os: gerobic, anaerobic, fucdtatiue, micro- 
CATALASE: aoritir,n. negatiue. 
aerophilic. 
TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS: age A m .  
Growth at = C i s  20°C. & 2 8 " C L  37"& 
4 5 " C . A  5 5 " C . f .  
SOLE CARBON SOURCE: age 
Glucose: positiue, negatiue. 
Sucrose: p m ,  negatiue. 
Xylose: positiue, negatiue. 
Citrate: positiug negatiue. 
NH,' AS SOLE NITROGEN SOURCE: positiue, 
mAMwnQL: va6t=true.. 
L&L.rPsf.-. Qeswa * 
Nitrate: NO2-&, NHa+-, gas- negatiue. 
Methylene blue: positiue, negatiue. 
Selenite: positiue, negatiue. 





Glucose: acid&, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Sucrose: acid*, alkaline-, neutral, gas. 
Lactose: acid-, alkaline& neutral, gas. 
Xylose: acid-, aAaline& neutral, gas. 
Mannitol: acid*, alkaline, nwtra2, gas. 
- 
HYDROLYSIS: 
Gelatin: ppsitive, negatiue. 
Casein: positive, negatiue. 
Fat: positive, negutiue. 
Starch: positiue, negatiue. 
Cellulose: positiue, negatiue. 
Urea: positiue, negatiue. 
TOLERANCES: 
pH: acid--, alkaline --_. 
LITMUS MILK REACTIONS: 
Reaction: acid, alkaline, neutral. 
Curd: acid, alkaline, &g& gas. 
Peptionization: positiue, negatiue. 
€$eduction: positive, negatiue. 
Asn(z. +-l-Qgmw43e. p ) w  ,Q&m+PTHER REACTIONS: 
H2S from. - -: positiue, 
NH,+ from peptone: positiue, neg&iue. 
A~AGtzo6lc WtPATe BPDTW: luQ W&. 
Aw*mec 0- -: 'w 
negative. 
P" h.8. 
DNA Acetylmethylcarbinol: negatiue. 
G:C Indol: positiue, ne~oatiue. 
G+C moles % Methyl red: positive, negatiue. 
25 
Nlgrosln etain of 24 hour cu l tu re  of 
lsolant, 303Bb. Isolant,  300Bd is 
the same. 
